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we  start with an ending.

november, 2006

you are 

too 

late !

by now your leader 

is dead and you 

justice~knights 

are no more!



>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<
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> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <

>huff<
>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

one minute earlier . . .

valor bridge

sin stalker

leader and 
founder of the 
justice-knights.

you're >huff<  

good. . .

mind telling 

me your 

>huff< your 

name before 

you kill me?

They say you can never 

be too careful.

if thats true then 

why does everyone 

keep telling me . . .

 . . . i'm so paranoid  ?



several hours 
earlier . . . the base ship of the 

justice-knights super group.

earths orbit.

Welcome. So 

you're this 

week's new 

recruits, huh?

patman 

and. . . Mad 

Mummy.

You can 

call me 

Hell.

heh . . .

. . .the others are 

having a meeting 

right now so we 

can formally 

introduce you 

guys later.

Any 

questions 

before we 

start the 

tour?

hm. . .

you guys aren't 

very talkative 

are you?

can we just get 

on with it?



dark synaspe

dr frostburg

    israfel

you're both no longer in 

paragon city. you're in a 

reconstructed rikti ship 

that crashed during the 

first rikti invasion.

it sank 

into the 

ocean off 

the coast 

of 

paragon.

about a year ago 

an aquatic hero 

friend of the 

group found it and 

helped us set it up

a couple of 

months ago 

we moved the 

ship to 

earth's 

orbit, above 
paragon.

it's a 

combination 

of both rikti 

tech and earth 

tech which has 

its problems 

when put 

together, but 

it works for 

the most part.

now if you'll follow 

me this way, i'll 

show you the 

medical lab.

hmm. . .

sin, you 

with us ?so you 

agree ?

huh ?

. . . fine.



soul harverst

lady inferus

was just 

noticing 

the new 

recruits.

did you 

hear me 

at all ?

Sin ?

what's 

making us so 

popular 

lately ?

the event 

last week. . .

that kind of thing happens 

all the time here. how does 

that make us popular?

apparently 

we ended up 

saving the 

mayor's 

life.

ah, 

that'll 

do it.

no, 

sorry. 

keep 

going.

okay. . . what i 

was talking 

about was the 

group's current 

situation.

my last look 

showed the 

justice~knights' 

popularity 

rising.

we are almost 

on the list 

for the top 

100 super 

groups of 

paragon city.

you weren't 

there, but a 

necromancer 

broke into the 

museum and stole 

a lot of ancient 

egyptian 

artifacts and 

mummies that 

were on loan.

one of his 

servants, a Mad 

mummy, as we 

call him, 

broke free 

from the 

necromancer's 

will and helped 

us defeat him.



. . .

but sin, the 

training idea 

is good.

maybe but not 

now and i'm 

not having 

complete 

strangers 

staying on 

our ship just 
because they 

signed up with 

us.

but~~

I'll be on the 

bridge looking 

over files if 

anyone needs me

~~it's 

a no.

agreed.

it would be 

nice if we 

all had a 

place to call 

home~~

no to all 

of it.

~~no.

we aren't as 

popular as we 

once were a 

few years ago, 

but we are 

getting there 

and soon at 

this rate.
we are gaining 

new members 

every week and 

thanks to lady 

inferus and 

myself, the 

ship's systems 

are coming 

along great.

i think the new hero 

training program is a 

good thought but private 

quarters might be too 

much of a hassle.

are we going to set up 

training rooms ?  what 

about a reserve or new 

hero teaching program 

separate from the main 

group ?

now the issue is, do we 

set up some sort of 

living quarters on 

the ship ?



paragon city, ri

two days earlier.

abraxxas

nurse frigid
    d-hackplanterror

but, i wasn't 

done with the 

meeting. . .

i've known sin stalker 

longer than any of you. 

he's got something 

serious on his mind.

i'll talk to him. . . 

later. just keep 

going dr frostburg.

. . .thank you all 

for coming.

~~gentlemen, gentlemen. . . and, uh 

lady. . .  please hear me out. now 

as we all know, there have been 

many groups of 

injustice~knights in the past.

all with the 

common plan and 

goal of taking out 

their 

arch~nemeses the 

heroes of the 

justice~knights. . .

. . . now of course 

they have all 

failed but~~

~~that's an 

understatement. . .

the 

injustice~knights

 are a joke.

a bad one 

at that.

that was 

the past.

rr....

please 

take a 

seat.

i know you are 

all skeptical 

about joining~~

~~who said 

anything 

about 

joining?

I havn't 

joined 

anything 

yet.



the madcap mangler

the 

injustice~knights 

before would 

pretty much attack 

the justice~knights 

head on.

this time it's 

different. . .

. . . this time 

we'll attack 

their founder.

this time. . . 

we'll kill kill kill kill sin 

stalker.



two days later.

hey sin, the 

meeting's 

over. can we 

talk for a~~

~~what 

was that ?

nothing.

come on, sin.

don't worry 

about it.

it's nothing.

you really 

want to 

start lying 

to me ?

. . . fine.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . myself myself myself myself ?!?!?!?!

what is this. . . patman, 

mad mummy, hell. . .  even 

soul harverst and. . .

i don't 

understand. 

what's needed ?

you have files on 

all of us, sin?

it's needed.

how did you even find all 

this stuff out on each of 

us? why do you need to 

invade everyone's privacy 

like this ?

. . .

why why why why ????

the talos island 

tragedy. . .

what ?

the tragedy 

happened when 

the 

justice~knights 

were at their 

peak.

i wasn't a 

member of the 

group when it 

happened, but i 

was in paragon.

i remember what 

happened. what does 

any of this have to 

do with that ?



we had over 

sixty~five 

members. we were 

more popular than 

we ever had been.

i should have 

realized. . .

saw it coming, 

but i didn't. . .

i won't let it 

happen again !

sin ?

the justice~knights 

were targeted 

because of how 

popular we were. . .

> sigh <
Don't you 

get it ?

if i had been 

paying 

attention. . .

I could have 

seen. . .

we had 
a mole !

I should should should should 
have seen !!!!

Ughh Ughh Ughh Ughh !!!!!!!!!!!!

it's not your 

fault, sin.

hundreds of 

heroes died 

because i i i i 
didn't watch 

our backs and 

see that 

marius marius marius marius had 

planted a 

villain in mymymymy    
group.

hundreds died. . .

so now you're 

all 

paranoid? 

double 

checking 

everyones' 

pasts, even 

your friends, 

every detail 

of their 

pasts ?

triple checking, quadruple 

checking. . . whatever it takes. 

i won'twon'twon'twon't  

let 

everyone

 around 

me die 

again.



two days earlier
no, wait. just 

hear me out.

me don't care 

'bout sin 

stalkers death. all abraxxas 

wants is the 

armor and 

the maggot 

wearer.

look, even ifififif you 
could kill 'em, you 

really think you 

could get away?

the 

justice~knights

 would tear you 

apart before 

sin stalker's 

blood hit the 

floor.

everyone, meet our 

secret weapon

not if we were 

already long gone.

this guy 

have a 

name?

well . . .

and his ability to 

survive means he 

doesn't fear a thing

the assassin 

beside me came 

highly 

recommended. 

his skills 

challenge those 

of sin stalker

hah! kill Sin 

Stalker ?!  you're 

out of your mind. 

i'm out of here.



not that i 

know of. I've 

just been 

calling him 

assassin

alright fine. 

let's say we go 

up against the 

justice~knights

 with an actual 

decent plan

let's say we 

can trust 

this guy to 

actually do 
what you 

say he can do.

i mean i wouldn't mind sin 

stalker being taken out 

of the picture just like 

the next guy~~

~~abraxxas not 

'care bout death 

of sin stalker~~

~~but, ~~but, ~~but, ~~but, when do 

we get what 

we want? we 

all want a 

different 

hero nemesis 

of ours taken 

out.

with no 

justice~knights,

 all those pesky 

heroes each of 

you hate will 

have no cavalry

without their 

precious founder, 

the justice~knights 

would fall apart

which means 

no no no no backup. no no no no 

friends.friends.friends.friends.

they they they they will will will will be be be be 

yours.yours.yours.yours.

then i just 

have one 

last 

question.

how do you plan 

on separating 

sin stalker 

from the 

justice~knights 

long enough to 

kill him ?

well that's 

the easy part.

all we 

need . . .

. . . is a 

lock of 

red. . .

hair.

kkhh . . .

what about 

the rest 

of us ?



two days later

you're going 

to lose us, sin.

you need to 

tell them.

maybe . . .

you needneedneedneed  

to tell 

them.

not yet. maybe in a 

couple months. . .  

maybemaybemaybemaybe

but i can't yet. 

for all we know 

marius is still 

out there . . .

. . . just waiting

he's dead sin. he 

hasn't been 

seen or heard 

from since 

that day.

he's dead.

everytime i let down my guard 

and begin to care about those 

around me, they die . . .

I'm not letting it happen again.

sin, you're 

going to 

lose your 

group.

it's need~~

~~sin !!!!  you are 

going to lose 

your friends . 

. .

. . . . . . . . ....
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Independence port.

paragon city, RI

sin . . .

okay.

okay . . . you're 

right. i'll 

tell them, but 

not yet. Soon, 

i just~ I can 

feel it . . . 

sense it.

there's 

something going 

to happen. 

Something big.

. . . massing

It's . . .

sorry to 

interupt but we 

have a situation.

they called you 

because he's your 

arch~nemesis ?

you're sure about this ?

if you want 

to call him 

that.

yes. the authorities 

confirmed the presence of 

the demon abraxxas in the 

industry pier neighborhood.



come in, sin, 

you there ?

sorry about that. It 

was as close as I 

could get you with all 

the interference the 

teleporters pick up

that's fine. how 

long until you can 

join us ?

we'll be 

speaking with 

witnesses'. meet 

us when you can.

we're here lady. a 

little south of 

where we want to 

be but close enough.

look, it's 

pretty 

simple. i saw that demon guy 

good, ya know. didn't 

act or look like no 

hero demon type 

neither.

so, i popped 

online and 

there it 

was, 

abraxxas.abraxxas.abraxxas.abraxxas.

said its seen 

him fight a 

hero israfel 

more than 

anyone else.

so's we 

contacted 

yous guys. 

which one a 

yous izzy ?

i'm israfel. israfel. israfel. israfel. you're 

sure it was 

abraxxas ?

oh yeah. my partner 

and i both saw him up 

close, izzy

where did 

abraxxas 

go ?

well he landed on 

the rooftop 

there, then flew 

off towards that 

warehouse over 

there, down the way.

we've got other 

witnesses     that 
say he went inside.

i'll be down with 

some more 

justice~knights to 

meet up with you in 

a few minutes. i'm 

letting everything 

cool down. i don't 

want to burn out 

another tele~pad.



don't think 

so's. they said 

they saw two 

others go in.

there's one more thing though. 

those other witnesses say he 

didn't go in alone.

costumed 

guys . . .

good.

it's all a 

matter of 

time now.

let's start the 

party!
hehehe . . .

anyone 

see you?

yeah yeah yeah yeah . . . . . . . . ....

heh, 

everyone

i'm not too 

sure about that.

hostages?



i thought you said abraxxas 

likes to work on his own ?

i thought so 

too~~up 

until now.

you sure they 

weren't 

heroes? maybe 

hostages ?

i'm sure. When dealing 

with hostages, there's 

pain, there's fear. I don't 

feel that here.

what do 

you feel ?

hate . . . maybe, 

revenge. i'm not 

sure from this 

distance. it's 

barely anything. then how do you 

know you can't 

sense hostages 

in pain ?

because, 

pain's the 

one thing 

i sense 

even in my 

sleep.

sorry for the 

wait. what's 

the plan ?

this it? 

where's 

everyone 

else ?

hell and the two new 

recruits went off 

with spykefury. 

something's 

up with him.

I'm worried

for now scout the 

area, i'll see whats 

going on inside.

fine, we'll assist 

spyke after this 

is settled, if we can.

 be ready to 

head in and 

fight at any  
moment.



you're back.
you get the 
hair?

uhh . . .
ewww . . .

ew . . . dude!
the hair's 

still attached 
to a lump of 
bloody skin . . .

and . . .
is that 
brain?!

i'ma' 
gonna be 
sick . . .

kkrr . . . 

we the ones with 
powers hang out 

here while stalker, 
the one with no 

power, goes and . . .
. . . Stalks.

he's 
going to 

get 
himself 
killed 
one of 
these 
days.

here we 
go again.

he knows what he's 
doing. remember, 
he's been doing this 
for a long time.

don't get me 
wrong 

Israfel, sin's 
a great 

supergroup 
leader and a 
hero . . .  but a 
"super" "super" "super" "super" hero.

no.



he should be letting 

us do everything in 

the field. it'll be 

safer for him.

nothing we do 

is safe. it's 

not even safe 

for people 

around us or 

who know us.

oh, trust me i 

knowknowknowknow, but i meant 

that it would be 

nice to do this 

without always 

having to worry 

about sin stalker 

when the super 

powered fighting 

starts.

then maybe you 

should stop.

huh?

sin stalker 

seems like 

a big boy 

who can 

take care 

of himself.

i won't let 

him die.

not saying that. I'm 

saying to stop 

worrying about him. 

don't think about it.

if you see 

him in 

danger, 

okay ~ but 

if not, just 

breathe and 

let it go.

you really 

find it 

that easy  

to stop 

worrying

 about a 

friend?

no. but you 

have to 

start 

somewhere. 

right now 

i'm worried 

about this 

situation 

too.

abraxxas 

doesn't play 

well with 

others, yet 

he was seen 

strolling 

into this 

warehouse 

with 

others?

something 

isn't right . . .

Something isn't 

right.



its not that i dont 

feel  anything . . .

its that i dont 

feel anything.anything.anything.anything.

nothing.  a  void.

i can't even 

sense my 

teammates 

right now

is it that i'm just 

not sensing anything 

at all right now ?

happens . . . 

sometimes.

a few moments 

of peace . . .

. . . or is it that i'm 

sensing nothing ?

nothing as in . . . 

death.

oh god . . .

I sense 

something now.



i think we should 

just rush in, hit 

whoever's in there 

before they know 

what hit 'em

Does 

anyone else 

have a bad 

feeling ?

it's  sin. 

he's back.

Sin, you 

okay ?

what did 

you see 

inside ?

. . . sin ?

then what's 

wrong, sin?

sin ?!

i . . .  i  didn't . . . 

. . . i didn't go 

inside.

. . . . . . . . . . . . madcap. madcap. madcap. madcap. . . . . ....



oh no . . .

you sure? 
you sure you 
saw him ?

i dont 
understand.

is  sin 
going 
to be 
okay?

he just needs 
a minute to 
adjust.

what's  """" madcapmadcapmadcapmadcap' """"  mean ?

anything we should 
watch out for when 
against this sicko ? yeah, 

everything.

his mouth. 
toxins and acids 

of all kinds 
spray out.

means we're 
in trouble

madcap mangler 
is this~this 

thing of a being.

murderous, torturous, 
cannibalistic, thriving 

on pain.

he's digusting and 
deadly~~oh and a 

piece of $#*@ !

no. . . but i can 
feel him.
the pain . . . 

the pain 
he isisisis . . .

the pain 
he's done . . .

aughhgawd !
it hurts . . .

he's an 
animal . . .

> sigh <
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> krunchh <
> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <

> crunchh <
> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <

> crunchh <
> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <

> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <> krunch <

> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <> crunchh <
> krunchh <

> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <> krunchh <

now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!!now!! rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .rr . . .

> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <

ggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrrggrrrrrr

madcap, our 

assassin friend 

needs that hair.

madcap ?

i wouldnt 

try it.

whats he 

doing ?

a few 

minutes ago 

he pulled out 

some 

eyeballs and 

fingers and 

started 

eating 'em.

what ?

yeah, i 

was sick 

to my 

stomach.

by the way, someone 

needs to clean behind 

those boxes now . . .
abraxxas tired of 

all this sitting.

me me me me want want want want armor,armor,armor,armor,

i . . . 

i~i~i~a~abraxxas, 

please. all in~~

 . . .in due  

time . . . 

s~soon . . .

sooner than 

you think !

my computer is 

hacked into all 

local security 

systems. i am 

picking up 

something on the 

warehouse 

security camera 

next door.



> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<

> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<> sniff<

arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!arrmorrr!!!

~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!~~arrmorrr!!!

boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!boooshh!

grrr . . .

guess who 

i can see.

kkah . . .

now remember 

the plan, hit~~

Injustice~knights . . . 

ignite !

lame . . .

still need 

recon. 

until we 

know how 

many and 

who's in 

there we 

can't just 

rush~~

whoa, take 

it easy~~

~~its okay. i'm . . .

I'm fine now.

whats the 

plan ?



hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!hahahah!!

knights!knights!knights!knights!
Move!Move!Move!Move!

oh ? and 
who's fault 
is that ?
hmm ?

take a hint 
"doctor""doctor""doctor""doctor"

no means 
no!

Monica . . .

i've told you 
before, 
i'm called 

nurse frigid 
now.

please 
don't do 
this . . .

you never 
give up, do 

you ?

first 
with 

getting 
into my 
pants and 
now this.

you know its 
not like that.
you're not 

well.

grr . . .

rraaah!!



> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <
> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> ping <> ping <> ping <> ping <> ping <> ping <> ping <> ping <> ping <> ping <
********** **********

**********

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <> bang <

> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <> bang. . . <

dark, i lost 

madcap, you see 

where he went?

sorry, sin. 

i'll fly up and 

take a pass.

 . . . . . . . . ....

. . . 

> sigh <







> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <

> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <

> ksh <
> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <> ksh <

ffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhh

ffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhh

on it.

what's  wrong ?  sin 

stalker too afraid to 

face me ~ so he sends his 

wizard boy on me ? 

please . . . you're the 

least dangerous 

villain here.

you're an over 

sized ficus.

dangerous 

enough to 

kick your 

magic butt.

bring 

it.

no, i'll find him. 

head to lady, she 

looks like she 

needs help.

aah !

do you even 

know how 

to use that 

thing ?

?

just hold 

still and i'll 

show you !



what are you 
doing here 
anyways ?

i thought the 
injustice~knights 

were for our 
nemeses.

ha. ha. very 
funny . . .

no, no, i 
mean it.

i'm bothbothbothboth sin 
stalker and 

dark synaspe's 
archarcharcharch nemesis.

really ?! 
Serously ? you're supose to 

be our """" archarcharcharch""""  
nemesis ?

hahah! haha!

why are 
you here ?



ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!ha ha!

riiight . . .

i've faced 

you both 

more than 

any other 

heroes.

three three three three times times times times . . .  and 

each time you just 

teleported away the 

second i showed up.

the last 

time i 

shot at you 

for a few 

seconds

. . .

that hair . . .

khh . . .  that's . . .



krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !

ffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhhffwooosshhh

krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !krrnshh !

get back 

here !

i'd love to 

but i really 

must be 

going.

later !

. . . damn 

'porters.

uhh !

coward coward coward coward !!!!

we need 

to slow 

him 

down !

hang on, i've 

got just the 

trick.

rrra rrra rrra rrra !!!!

You think 

this can 

hold me  ?

me swam swam swam swam in 

this when 

your world 

was new !



why won't 

you letletletlet  me 
just kill 

you ? !!!

hot foot ! 

hot foot!

Monica 

give up, 

please . . .

its slowing 

him down . . .

you alright? yeah, its not bad.

Thats not going to 

hold him for long.

We need the others.

uugh !

let's see how 

frigid you are 

when i turn up 

the heat.

well look 

at this. Its 

every guys 

fantasy~
two 

girls at 

the same 

time.



aaaah !

please !! 

help meeee!!

somebody please !

anybody ! HELP HELP HELP HELP ME ME ME ME !!!!

AAHHH !

IT'LL BE 

OKAY LADY. 

DON'T 

WORRY.

LET LET LET LET HER HER HER HER 

GO GO GO GO !!!!

I I I I SAID SAID SAID SAID 

LET LET LET LET !!!!

HER HER HER HER !!!!

GO. GO. GO. GO. . . . . ....

HEH . . .

HEHEHE . . .

HAHAHA!HAHAHA!HAHAHA!HAHAHA!

HAHAHA!HAHAHA!HAHAHA!HAHAHA!

HAHAHA!HAHAHA!HAHAHA!HAHAHA!

d~hack . . .

hah got 

you good.

like the 

wig?

hahahah



shhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrr

d~hack, 

wait !

any chance 

you'll tell 

me who ?

the red 

hair was a 

nice touch. 

someone 

did their 

homework.

guessing 

it wasn't 

you though.

goodbye 

sin 

stalker.

its been 

fun.

he's a 

professional.

any chance 

you talk 

at all?

and he's good. 

no doubt 

about that.

he's better 

than me.



shhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrrshhrrr

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>ksh<
>ksh<>ksh<>ksh<>ksh<>ksh<>ksh<>ksh<>ksh<>ksh<

uhh !

okay 

then.

unn . . .

 Duck there.

he almost 

got me there.

as long as i keep 

moving he~

he's really 

good.

better than me.

move here

think of 

something

but thats not 

saying much.

thats it. try 

and get 

behind him.



>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<
>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

you're >huff< 

good. . .

mind telling 

me your 

>huff< your 

name before 

you kill me?



bang !bang !bang !bang !bang !bang !bang !bang !bang !bang !

krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !krrshh !

uhrr. . .

whoa whoa whoa whoa ! ! ! ! 

i'm not into 

the whole 

couples thing.

we need a 

hand  with 

abraxxas

dont worry 

about 

planterror

guys, i'm sorry.

Planterror 

got past me.

i lost 

that 

weedling

what was 

that ?

okay, i don't know what 

kind of girl sheshesheshe  is, but 

i definitely  dont dont dont dont do 

the whole group thing.

shut it ya 

frigid 

@#%@# !



you are 

too 

late !

by now your 

leader is dead 

and you 

justice~knights 

are no more!

heheh,

regroup ?

~~regroup ?

grrr . . .

hehehehe

hehehehe . . .

we need to 

find sin and 

regroup~~



you're 

so full 

of it.

ggrrr. . .he's not 
bluffing . . .

we need 

to find 

sin, now.

go.
i'll hold 

them.

i'll stay 

with you.

me 

too.

hahaha !

hahaha !

hahah !

you're 

nothing !



raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!raahrrr!

i thought you 

said they'd all 

run off to 

their leader ?

. . . . . . . . ....

planterror ?

heh, just 

like a 

man . . .

i . . . uh, 

abraxxas, 

there's your 

armor !

~then you should 

have run when you 

had the chance !

if you were 

thinking that, that, that, that, 
planterror~

cause 

now . . .

. . . we're your 

worst 

nightmare



uh ah.

uhr . . . 

you . . .

this doesnt 

mean i'm a 

man . . .

you just 

can't let it 

go, can you ?

 . . .

uh hm . . .



all this 

time . . . and 

i still 

have no clue.

what ~ ~ what 

the hell are 

you?

khh . . .

good.

it . . . it 

ends  here.

 as long as you 

die, i don't 

care what 

happens to me.

no more 

guns.



kshhhhkshhhhkshhhhkshhhhkshhhhkshhhhkshhhhkshhhhkshhhhkshhhh

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<>huff<

ahhr !



>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!!fffssh!! vmmzzvmmzzvmmzzvmmzzvmmzzvmmzzvmmzzvmmzzvmmzzvmmzz
kashhkashhkashhkashhkashhkashhkashhkashhkashhkashhkrrch!krrch!krrch!krrch!krrch!krrch!krrch!krrch!krrch!krrch!

is.is.is.is.

sin sin sin sin ????

where.where.where.where.

watch 

her.

sin ?

Sin who ?

I dont 

know any 

sin.

I do sin . . . 

very well 

by the way.

uhr . . .

Aah !!

uh . . .
hi 

boys.

oh sin sin sin sin stalker. 

that sin sin sin sin . . .
 . . .  valor 

bridge.

heh.



>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<

>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<

not >gasp< >gasp< >gasp< >gasp< 
without 

you . . .

kaa . . .

no. . . 

>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<

i . . . can't . . . 

>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<>gasp<
breathe . . .

khh . . .

there, i 

see him.



oh no , . . 

they're 

going over.

sin !

no . . .



i got 

him,

i got 

him.

lay him 

down here.

uuhh . . .

what ?!

do something. 

use the 

hospital 

teleporter 

or cp~~

i dont 

know.

dark . . . 

what are 

you doing ?

~~ahh . . .

somethings.

happening.

he . . . he's 

not 

breathing

.

i just . . . 

i can 

feel . . .

i dont 

know how 

but i can 

feel sin.

his . . . 

his life.



> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <

> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <

> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <> huff <

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<
>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<~~ >gasp<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<>koff<

what are 

you saying ?

i think i 

can healhealhealheal  

him.

i didnt know 

you had that 

kind of power.

i dont.

i mean~i, i 

shouldn't . . .

uh . . . ahh . . .
hh . . .
 nn . . .

nn . . . ahh !

d~did . . .

did it 

work ?

is 

he~~

rrrr. . 

uhh . . .

>koff< >koff< >koff< >koff< what . . .  

took you guys 

>koff< >koff< >koff< >koff< so long . . .
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rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...rrauuuuu...

rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...
rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...rruuu...

> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <> gulp <

rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....rrauuuu....

rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...rrauuuu...

those idiots 

can't even 

follow a 

proper escape 

plan.

heh . . . at least 

sin stalker 

finally is gone.

heheh, and i 

did it !

hahaha~~

who said 

that ?

-- wrong . . .

whoever 

you are, 

i~i hope 

you know 

i am very, 

very . . .

>sigh<

i need to 

get out 

of this 

city.

wa . . . what 

do you 

w~want ?

scary . . .
sin stalker 

lives. your 

attempt 

failed.

what ? no way. 

my plan was 

perfect



one week later.

The Justice-Knights 
base ship.

the vault / trophy 
room.

heh. i 

come to 

you with 

an offer.

an offer, 

huh ?

what kind 

of an 

offer ?

of 

salvation

how are 

you holding 

up ?

fine. just fine. 

any leads on that 

assassin or 

planterror ?

not really. 

we think 

planterror 

somehow 

made it out 

of the 

country.

there are 

sightings 

of him in 

the rogue 

islands.

hmm.

and the 

assassin ?

we don't 

have 

anything on 

him, sin.

there wasn't 

any blood left 

behind, none at 

all, and ninja in 

black with a 

sword doesn't 

narrow the 

search down by 

much.

what about one 

with 

regeneration ?

what ?



madcap shot him right in 

the head and you said you 

took his life energy to 

heal my body before you . . .

held your soul back 

into your body ?

yeah . . . that guy 

should be dead but 

he walked away.

sounds like 

regen to me.

are we 

going to 

talk about 

it ?

talk 

about 

what ?

that you 

almost died and 

i held your soul 

into your body.

that. whats 

there to 

talk about ?

uhm. . .

good job.

that isn't 

funny, sin.

 wasn't 

meant 

to be.

you died, 

sin.

what do you want 

from me ? its 

done. over. 

i'm here now, 

so let's move on.

how can 

you be~~
~~there's a 

job to do. 

i want to 

get to it.

>sigh< >sigh< >sigh< >sigh< rest sin. we 

took down the 

injustice~knights.

your archarcharcharch nemesis 
is dead and gone.

take just one day 

off.



the end.

next time in the 
Justice-Knights 
comic . . .
a rikti baby ?!

please.

madcap 

isn't dead.

sin . . . stop 

being so 

paranoidparanoidparanoidparanoid

they didn't 

find a body.

~after being 

stabbed 

through the 

chest and 

falling from 

the top of 

valor valor valor valor bridge bridge bridge bridge 

in to the 

water~

it was carried out 

to sea or eaten by 

that giant  octopus 
everyone keeps seeing~

~which at that height 

would be like a brick 

wall, crushing and~~or 

liquifing parts of 

the body i dont even 

want to know about.

he's 

dead 

sin.

they didn't 

find a body.
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dark synaspedark synaspedark synaspedark synaspedark synaspedark synaspedark synaspedark synaspedark synaspedark synaspe
Elwin Craw quickly 

made a best friend, 

~and the two would sneak off 

the premises to play by the 

creek in the forest. 

synaspe creek.

it was the last 

day of their 

friendship.

enough, 

where'd 

you go ?

stop 

hiding . . .

elwin searched for 

20 minutes before 

finding gabriel.

~~everything.
went.

dark . . .

he was face down 

in the water.

gabe ?

as elwin moved 

towards the body, a 

strange feeling came 

upon him and then~~

several hours later 

elwin awoke to find 

his teacher, 

classmates, sister 

and even gabriel 
standing over him. it was soon 

after that 

everything 

changed.

gerald, 

are you 

alright ?

heh . . . he's such 

a weirdo hehe
shut 

it !

you okay 

little 

bro ?

at a young age his 

parents found the 

constant traveling 

their business 

required  was too 

much for him

and soon sent him and 

his older sister off 

to boarding school.

dark synaspe ~ elwin  Craw ~ was 

born into a family that made it 

big in the travel business, hotels, 

travel agencies, etc.
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at least until the 

rikti invasion.

he became 

dark synaspe

elwin's 'parents 

planned to remove 

him from the 

school but a plane 

crash left him and 

his sister orphaned.

in his sorrow, 

elwin  discovered 

his mutant ability.

though  without 

friends,  elwin 

would  still sneak 

off to that creek 

to  practice and 

hone his powers.

but i swear. he 

was in troulbe 

not me . . .

enough enough enough enough ! ! ! ! no more 

stories about 

him being dead!

gabriel moved away.

others would avoid 

him, labeling him a 

freak for the rest 

of his life.

after the funeral 

he returned  to 

synaspe creek

using his powers to 

fight,,,,  people stopped 
calling him a freak or 

a weirdo . . . . . . but a hero.

you need  to stop 
relying on me 

and our family's 

wealth

do something 
with your 

life!

years  passed.  for the rest of his 

life he shunned away from people.

~keeping to himself as 

his sister took over 

the family business.
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